Aerial Photo of Mannering Park

**Vales Point Power Station**
Provides many jobs for the area as well as providing power for the grid.

**Active Holidays Big4 Caravan Park**
Provides employment and accommodation for some of the town’s residents, in addition to promoting the area through tourism.

**Lake Macquarie**
This is the major source of revenue for the area. It supports several power stations, as well as providing waters for commercial and recreational fishing. Although limited, commercial fishing still exists on the lake. The lake also allows for most water sports, supporting businesses who run adventure watersports.

**Boat Moorings**
Provide residents and tourists a place to moor their boats. Some boats are for hire and generate income for the area.

**Old Fish Coop**
Although no longer in use in the present day, this coop was a life force for the old fishing town. It provided fishermen a means to sell their fish, and encouraged locals and tourists to buy fresh produce.

**Main Street with shops and school**
These employ a variety of people and create employment in the area. They also benefit from tourists and encourage tourists to return.

**The Point**
A popular swimming spot for locals and an attraction for tourists.
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